FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CONTACT: Cathy Bowman
(415) 457-4878 x150
cathy@youthinarts.org

San Rafael, CA – Youth in Arts is excited to present its annual SING OUT! show on Dec. 27 at the Osher Marin JCC. The show features special guest Matt Herrero and Lilan Kane. Matt Hererro is an improvisational indie folk/acoustic pop artist and Lilan Kane’s beautiful melodies blend R&B, funk, pop, and jazz.

The SING OUT! is a fun annual event that brings together `Til Dawn, an alumni headliner as well as “Still Dawn,” a chorus of `Til Dawn alums performing classics from the `Til Dawn repertoire. SING OUT! ticket sales (and raffle sales at the event) benefit the `Til Dawn scholarship fund.

`Til Dawn is an advanced a capella vocal music program serving high school students and is led by renowned director Austin Willacy, who also records and performs with his own a capella band, The House Jacks. `Til Dawn encourages positive messages about meaningful social issues and inspires children of all ages. The group performs a mix of rock, pop, blues, jazz and soul standards and contemporary hits.

Sponsored reserved tables are $250; general admission for adults is $35; youth $25. The Osher Marin JCC is at 200 North San Pedro Rd. in San Rafael. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.; the show is at 8 p.m. For more information, contact Morgan Schauffler at (415) 457-4878 x 160.

Youth in Arts is the leading arts education nonprofit in the North Bay that brings visual and performing arts to preK-12 students. For almost 50 years, Youth in Arts has developed visual and performing arts skills in young people through innovative and meaningful programs that foster confidence, compassion and resilience in students of all abilities. Our programs serve more than 8,000 students each year.
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